Put on the Armour of God
We seem to live in an age of never-ending violent news stories that challenge our Catholic faith. We also
encounter political polarization, not moral leadership. Have you ever wondered how our faith should affect
current events? Join our Armour of God discussion group. We will examine what influential Catholic writers,
academics, theologians, public figures and saints have to say about living out our Catholic faith.

Next monthly gathering: Jan. 30, 7:00pm, St. Patrick Basilica Scavi

Topic: Can Catholic values and Canadian politics mix?
Speaker: Garnett Genuis, MP, Sherwood Park—Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta






Some might argue that politicians are legislating morality, and that their morality is very secular, liberal and
perhaps anti-Catholic. Our new priests?
Come out to hear how a Catholic MP from Edmonton stick handles his work while remaining faithful.
Ask what Catholics can do to restore natural law. Is there room for a Catholic viewpoint in legislation?
Hear about legislation that seems to threaten the Canadian culture that Christianity has built .

GodsArmour4Us.org

Visit our Website:
Last presentations are at the website:
“The Consistent Life Ethic”
by Taylor Hyatt
“Why the West is Such a Mess!” by Richard Bastien

Send us an email:

GodsArmour4Us@gmail.com

Example Presentations:
1. Poor choices made in the sixties led to social conflict today (Essay by George Weigel)
2. Restore the link between faith and reason (from new book by Richard Bastien)
3. Can Catholic values and Canadian politics mix? (a Canadian MP)
4. Principles of a democracy that our church would approve (Essay by George Weigel)
5. The Dark Ages weren't so dark – think Dante (guest Professor from UofO)
6. The good news from Saint Faustina - Divine Mercy in troubled times (Faustina in her Diary)
7. The Catholic Church under siege - and the future (Pope Benedict)
8. Paul’s plan for battle (Ephesians 6): truth, righteousness, spirit, faith, peace and salvation (a priest)
_______________________________________________
Monthly gatherings - last Wednesday of the month: (Sept 26, Oct 31, Nov 28, Jan 30, Feb 27, Mar 28)
Send us your questions and topic suggestions. Invite your friends!
St. Patrick Basilica contacts: Taylor Hyatt: tdhyatt@live.ca Bruce Wilson: abrucewilson@hotmail.com

